High-Pitch Wide-Coverage Fast-Kilovoltage-Switching Dual-Energy CT: Impact of Pitch on Noise, Spatial Resolution, and Iodine Quantification in a Phantom Study.
The purpose of this study was to assess the impact of high pitch values on image noise, spatial resolution, and iodine quantification in single-source wide-coverage fast-kilovoltage-switching dual-energy CT (DECT). Two phantom experiments were conducted. First, image noise and spatial resolution in the x-, y-, and z-directions were assessed. Second, the accuracy of iodine quantification was investigated with multiple-size phantoms with pure iodine and blood-iodine inserts. Both phantoms were scanned repeatedly with a third-generation fast-kilovoltage-switching DECT scanner with a collimation width of 80 mm at four different pitch values (0.5, 0.99, 1.375, 1.53) and three different gantry rotation times (0.6, 0.8, 1.0 second). Image noise, spatial resolution, and absolute error of iodine concentration (E) were measured. A linear mixed effects model was used to determine the effect of pitch, rotation time, and size on the error of iodine concentration. Image noise and xy spatial resolution were comparable among the four pitch values. Spatial resolution in the z-direction was inferior and had higher variance at a low pitch of 0.5 compared with pitches of 0.99, 1.375, and 1.53. Error of iodine concentration was significantly affected by pitch and rotation time (p < 0.001). E decreased with increasing pitch and decreasing rotation time. In detail, mean E was 0.91 ± 0.47 mg I/mL for a pitch of 0.5, 0.52 ± 0.29 mg I/mL for 0.99, 0.44 ± 0.25 mg I/mL for 1.375, and 0.40 ± 0.25 mg I/mL for 1.53. High-pitch wide-coverage fast-kilovoltage-switching DECT can be performed without impairing image quality or iodine quantification, and the results are superior to those of imaging at a low pitch of 0.5.